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Colchester Public Schools

RESPECT · RESPONSIBILITY · ACHIEVEMENT · SAFETY · COMPASSION

June 3, 2021

Dear Bacon Academy Seniors, Parents, and Caregivers,

Your long-awaited Bacon Academy Graduation Day is approaching! Graduation will be on Saturday,
June 19, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. outside at Bacon Academy’s John D. “Jack” Long Track and Field Complex,
weather permitting. If inclement weather does not permit an outdoor ceremony, the decision to move
graduation to the rain date of Monday, June 21, 2021 at 6 p.m. will be made by 12:00 p.m. on
Friday,  June 18th. It will be communicated via email, Twitter (@BaconCounseling and
@BA_Peel and @BaconAcademy), and on the district website at Bacon Academy Graduation
Information

Seniors and parents/caregivers should read this letter together, carefully noting details and
expectations for Graduation. The following information is included in this mailing:

➢ Graduation participation requirements, dress code, behavior expectations
➢ Mandatory graduation rehearsal dates
➢ Tickets:  10 total
➢ Parking information
➢ Seating, including a detailed request for information on handicapped seating/parking

requirements
➢ Senior Processing-Out Form
➢ Enclosure from the Project Grad Committee

Several measures will be taken to ensure appropriate conduct for a dignified ceremony for the Class of
2021.  If disruptive or inappropriate behavior occurs during the ceremony, the ceremony will be
interrupted to directly address any behavior violation on the part of graduating Seniors or guests in
the audience.

Sincerely,

Matthew Peel
Principal

https://ba.colchesterct.org/for_families/graduation_information
https://ba.colchesterct.org/for_families/graduation_information


GRADUATION 2021 INFORMATION

OUR MISSION
We have every expectation for a joyous and dignified graduation. We hope that all attendees will
remember the Class of 2021 Commencement with fondness and pride.

DATE and TIME
Graduation is planned for Saturday, June 19, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. on John “Jack” D. Long Track and Field. If
inclement weather does not permit an outdoor ceremony, the decision to move graduation to the rain
date of Monday, June 21, 2021 at 6 p.m. will be made by 12:00 p.m. on Friday,  June 18, 2021. It will
be communicated via email, Twitter (@BaconCounseling and @BA_Peel and @BaconAcademy) ,
and on the district website at Graduation 2021 Information

Seniors must arrive no later than 8:00 a.m. Seniors will report directly to the fieldhouse at the Track
and Field.

LENGTH
The ceremony will be approximately 90 minutes long.

SPEAKERS
Student speakers include the Valedictorian, the Salutatorian, and Gilbert Lamb essayist.

PARTICIPATION
To participate in the graduation ceremony, a Senior must have done all of the following:
➢ Earned all credits required for a Bacon Academy diploma.
➢ Paid all obligations to Mrs. McKiernan in the Main Office by the end of the last class.  No

obligations will be accepted on the day of Graduation. Financial obligations must be met before we
will release diplomas and final transcripts to colleges/universities.

➢ Turned in a completed Processing-Out Form (attached) to Mrs. McKiernan by Thursday, June
17th. These forms must be signed at the last meeting a student has with each teacher, school
counselor, and the library/media specialist.

➢ Completed the mandatory Naviance Graduation/Senior Exit survey  (Naviance/Bacon Academy).
Final transcripts are mailed to colleges based on this survey.

➢ Attended ALL graduation rehearsals as listed below.

MANDATORY GRADUATION REHEARSALS
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➢ Wednesday, June 16 and Thursday, June 17 beginning at 12:30 p.m. sharp, these rehearsals
will last for approximately two hours each.  Location: Meet at the Fieldhouse at the top of
the football field.

➢ Chromebooks and any school materials must be returned prior to receiving cap and gown.
There will be a final return opportunity at the rehearsals.

➢ Caps/gowns/tassels and ticket packets with requested handicapped passes will be given
out at this time.

➢ If you will miss either of the mandatory graduation rehearsals, we MUST receive a letter from your
parent/caregiver explaining the reason. Working is NOT an excuse; there is sufficient time to
inform employers of these required commitments.  Please email: smckiernan@colchesterct.org,

DIPLOMAS
Diplomas will be issued at Graduation.

PRESENTING DIPLOMAS
Diplomas are presented by Superintendent Burt, Principal Peel, and Board of Education Chairman Ms.
Tomasi.  There are two exceptions: (1) Board of Education past or present members may present their
child’s diploma; (2) parents of the Valedictorian and the Salutatorian may present their children’s
diplomas.  If either of these exceptions are relevant to your family, please notify Mrs. Blumberger
(mblumberger@colchesterct.org or 860-537-2378 ext. 2206) as soon as possible so that
accommodations may be made. These presentations are either part of Bacon Academy tradition or have
been voted in favor by the Colchester Board of Education.

MANDATORY DRESS CODE
Seniors who are inappropriately dressed will not be allowed to participate. The following dress
code will be considered appropriate attire for graduation and strictly enforced:
➢ Cap and gown: Caps are worn flat, parallel to the floor, and with the tassel on the left.
➢ Caps may be decorated, but the decorations may be flat only, with no dangling decorations, or

decorations that exceed one inch in height.  All decoration choices must be made in good taste and
are subject to approval.

➢ Women should wear a dress or dress slacks with sensible shoes (flats, wedges, or sandals with
straps). Do not wear flip flops or high heels! The ramp/stairs to the stage is perforated metal,
in which you could catch your heel.) Please bring plenty of bobby pins and three (3) safety pins.

➢ Men should wear a dress shirt, tie, dress pants, dress shoes, and dark socks. (No sneakers or flip
flops/slides allowed.)

➢ Masks will be provided for the 2021 Graduates and handed out to them, they must be worn during
the ceremony.
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BEHAVIOR EXPECTATIONS
Core values and behavioral expectations (respect, responsibility, achievement, safety, compassion)
apply at graduation.  Any violation of these expectations will result in suspension and inability to
participate in the graduation ceremony. We encourage self-discipline and parental supervision to help
avoid any situations that could lead to public embarrassment and disappointment for individual
students and their families. The behavior of both students and invited guests should reflect the dignity
of the occasion. Invited guests will be held to the same behavior expectations as the Seniors. We
understand it is a joyous occasion; however, the graduation ceremony will be stopped if any of the
following prohibited behaviors occur:
➢ Shouting, whistling, waving arms, or otherwise causing distraction from the ceremony.
➢ Conducting conversations with graduates or members of the audience during the ceremony.
➢ Blowing bubbles, silly string, beach balls, etc.

Applause for all graduates will be at the end of the ceremony; we respectfully ask that you hold
applause for individual graduates. Violation of the expected behavior code will result in
immediate removal from the ceremony.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Lifetouch Special Events will be providing professional photography services at Graduation.  Register to
be notified when event images and proofs are available at: Lifetouch Special Events

Complimentary proof sets will be mailed home within 14 business days. Please be courteous while
filming or taking photographs so as not to block any guest’s view.  No one will be permitted to
exit their seats or to walk on the field to take photographs.

PARKING
Parking for the ceremony is in the faculty and student parking lots in the front of the school. Carpooling
is strongly recommended, as space (440 total) is very limited. ABSOLUTELY NO PARKING will be
allowed on Norwich Avenue OR in the front driveway! Any cars parked in these locations will be
subject to towing at the owner’s expense.

SHUTTLE SERVICE
To ensure everyone’s safety, we will be operating a shuttle service to and from Bacon Academy and Jack
Jackter Intermediate School (JJIS) in an effort to reduce and control traffic in our parking lots. The
shuttles will operate as follows:
➢ BEFORE the ceremony: Shuttle service will begin at 8:00 a.m. and will run approximately every 15

minutes. Graduation guests who would like to park at JJIS and take a shuttle to Bacon Academy may
do so beginning at 8:00 a.m. The shuttle will drop passengers off at the top of the gate that goes
down to the field.
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➢ AFTER the ceremony: Any guest who has parked at JJIS may board the shuttle from the front
driveway of Bacon Academy to the parking lot at JJIS. The last shuttle to JJIS will occur at 12:30
p.m.

In addition to this schedule, there will be a point at which the Bacon Academy parking lots will be
determined FULL. All cars arriving at Bacon Academy after this time will be directed by a police officer
to park at JJIS and guests will take the shuttle to Bacon Academy. After the Bacon Academy parking lots
are FULL, only cars with official handicapped stickers (pre-arranged & with both passes) and cars with
drop-off passes (see below) will be allowed to enter the Bacon Academy parking lots.

HANDICAPPED PARKING
➢ Handicapped parking is very limited and will be available adjacent to the track and field. Only cars

that have BOTH a state-issued handicapped parking sticker AND a special parking pass
issued by Bacon Academy (to be indicated on Graduation Guest list -Page 6 in this packet) will
be allowed to use these spaces.

➢ Handicapped Drop-off passes will be issued to those guests who are unable to walk from the
student/faculty parking lot to the track. Drivers will be able to drop off these guests at the track and
return to park in the student/faculty parking lot. Need for drop-off passes should be specifically
identified on the guest ticket list.

TICKETS
Guest tickets are allocated at a maximum of 10 per Senior based on the capacity of the track and field.
Absolutely NO requests for additional tickets will be honored.
➢ Each Senior will be allowed 10 tickets for the ceremony.
➢ Tickets are required for all guests, including parents, babies, and small children.
➢ Tickets will be given to Seniors at graduation rehearsals.
➢ Graduating Seniors do not need a ticket for themselves.

SEATING
➢ Ample seating is available.
➢ In keeping with the dignified nature of the ceremony, NO LAWN CHAIRS WILL BE ALLOWED.
➢ We ask that bleacher stairs remain open for safety.
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HANDICAPPED ACCOMMODATIONS IF NEEDED -   PLEASE COMPLETE PAGE 6 IN THIS PACKET
We want this to be a very special day for everyone who attends. Please pay very careful attention to
the following requests for handicapped seating information so that we may accommodate all
members of your party who require special assistance.

1. IF YOU HAVE A WHEELCHAIR GUEST: Indicate their name on the guest list and circle
Wheelchair Guest. In your envelope of tickets, we will include a special wheelchair pass. (ONE
other ticketed guest will be allowed to sit with them) to allow access to the wheelchair seating,
which will be directly in front of the bleachers. Please note that this pass MUST be presented to
the staff member at the gates to these areas; ONLY guests with special wheelchair seating
passes will be able to sit in these reserved areas.

2. IF YOU HAVE A GUEST WHO NEEDS HANDICAPPED SEATING: Indicate their name on the guest
list and circle Handicapped Seating.  In your envelope of tickets, we will include a special
handicapped seating pass (ONE other ticketed guest will be allowed to sit with them) to allow access
to the handicapped seating, which will be in the handicapped-accessible front row of the bleachers
and may also be in a specially-marked, reserved section on the field. Please note that this pass
MUST be presented to the staff member at the gates to these areas; ONLY guests with special
handicapped seating passes will be able to sit in these reserved areas.

3. IF YOU NEED A DROP-OFF PASS FOR SOMEONE UNABLE TO WALK FROM THE PARKING LOT
TO THE TRACK: Drivers will be able to drop off these guests at the track and return to park in the
student/faculty parking lot depending upon availability. Please note on the GUESTS WITH
HANDICAPPED REQUESTS FORM (PAGE 6) if you will need a drop-off pass. It will be included in
your ticket envelope.

4. IF YOU NEED WHEELCHAIR ASSISTANCE: There will be wheelchairs available at the
blockhouse entrance to the track and field for guests who need assistance on the paved walkway to
and from the seating area.
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SENIOR NAME: __________________________________________________________________________

GUESTS with Handicapped Requests Form
(FORM IS DUE FRIDAY JUNE 11, 2021)

If ANY OF THESE NEEDS ARE REQUIRED, THIS FORM MUST BE RETURNED TO MRS. BLUMBERGER
IN THE SCHOOL COUNSELING OFFICE

IMPORTANT NOTES REGARDING HANDICAPPED GUESTS:
1. Indicate name of guest and circle Wheelchair Guest or Handicapped Seating.
2. Handicapped parking will be available only for vehicles with OFFICIAL state handicap
stickers/passes displayed AND a special Bacon Academy handicapped parking pass as indicated below.
3. Drop-off passes will be issued to those guests who are unable to walk from the student/faculty
parking lot to the track. Drivers will be able to drop off these guests at the track and return to park in the
student/faculty parking lot.

Name of Handicapped Guest Please Circle

1.______________________________________________________ Wheelchair Guest or Handicapped Seating
2.______________________________________________________ Wheelchair Guest or Handicapped Seating
3.______________________________________________________ Wheelchair Guest or Handicapped Seating
4.______________________________________________________ Wheelchair Guest or Handicapped Seating

PLEASE NOTE: HANDICAPPED PARKING will be available only for vehicles with OFFICIAL state
handicap stickers/passes displayed AND a special Bacon Academy handicapped parking pass as
indicated below.  The parking for handicap must be requested by our RSVP date of June 11th,
2021.

Do you need a special handicapped parking pass?  ______YES ______NO

Do you need a drop-off pass? ______ YES ______NO

If there are any special circumstances of which you would like us to be aware, please explain below.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please note that special seating passes and or parking passes MUST be presented to the staff
member at the gate; ONLY guests with special seating/parking passes will be able to sit/park in the
provided areas. Special passes will be included in the ticket envelopes, which will be distributed at
the rehearsals.
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BACON ACADEMY CLASS OF 2021
SENIOR PROCESSING-OUT FORM (DUE by Noon on JUNE 17, 2021 TO MRS.

McKIERNAN)
Instructions for Processing Out of School
1.     This form must be signed at the last meeting with your teachers.
2.     After your teachers have signed you out,  you must have the Library/Media Specialist sign the form.
3.     Complete the Senior Exit Survey in Naviance at http://connection.naviance.com/bacon. Your final
transcripts will be released based on this information.
4.     To receive a diploma, you must meet all financial obligations from this year and previous years.
5.     Please return this completed form to Mrs. McKiernan in the main office by 12:00 p.m. on June 17th

in order to receive your diploma. NO EXCEPTIONS.

Senior Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________

TEACHERS/STAFF:  By initialing this form you are indicating that Seniors have returned all
materials and have NO obligations. If a Senior has an obligation, please submit it to the office
immediately.  DO NOT INITIAL IF THEY HAVE OUTSTANDING OBLIGATIONS IN YOUR CLASS.

COURSE NAME
OF TEACHER

TEACHER
SIGNATURE

NAME and BOOK
CONDITION

MATERIALS RETURNED

Naviance -
 Senior Survey

 Counseling
Office

Chromebook  Geri Dineen

Senior
  Processing Out

Form

Mrs.
McKiernan
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